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The relationships of dreams to open-review magazines collected after rapid sleeping awakenings (Rem) are, on average, long, more vivid, bizarre, emotional and similar to those compared to those collected after non REM. However, there is no comparison between the structural organization of words-pyarle of dreams and traditional measures that
distinguish Rem dreams and non Rem can be confused by the length of the relationship. This problem is susceptible to the analysis of dream relationships as graphic designers of direct words, which provide a structural evaluation of oral relationships, at the same time controlling for individual differences in the verbic. In this context, this study had
two main objectives: in the first place, to study the differences in the structure of the graphic designer between the relationships of the Rem and non -Rem dreams and, secondly, to evaluate how the analysis of the graphic of direct words Non semantic is confronted with the extent widely used of the length relationship in the analysis of dreams. To do
it, we analyzed a series of 133 dream relationships obtained by 20 participants in laboratory awakenings controlled by Rem and N2 Sleep. We discovered that: (1) Rem sleep graphics have a greater connection than N2; (2) The measures of the graphic structure may provide for the assessments of the complexes of dreams, in which increases in
connection and decreases of randomness are observed in relation to the increase in the complexity of dreams of dreams; and (3) The measures of the largest connected component of a graph can improve a model containing the length of the relationship in the forecast of the sleep phase and the complexity of dreams. These results indicate that the
relationships of the championships after the Rem awakening have an average of a greater connection than those sampled after (that is, the words come back with a long interval), a difference that seems to be related to the differences underlying in the complex of dreams. Overall, the analysis of the graphs represents a promising method for the
search for dreams, thanks to its automated nature and potential to integrate the length of the relationship in a dream dream Citation: Martin JM, Andriano DW, Mota NB, Mota-Rolim SA, AraÃºÂjo JF, Solms M, et al. (2020) Structural differences between REM and non-REM dream reports assessed by graph analysis. PLoS ONE 15(7): e0228903.
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Tuoba Ysrevortnoc lanigiro eht ot del HCIHW ,setar llacer ot seter gnimaerd merd merd merd mernew neewteb deton eb ot noitcnitsids around [8,23]. A final line of evidence comes from studies comparing REM and non-REM dream reports in terms of their structure, narrative complexity and story-like organization. Nielsen and collaborators [24, 25]
found that dream reports collected after REM displayed more of a story-like organization when compared to reports collected after N2. On the other hand, Cicogna et al. [26] found no difference in the narrative continuity of REM and N2 dream reports obtained from spontaneous morning awakenings; similarly, by using a subsample from this same
study [26], Montangero and Cavallero [27] found no differences in a microanalysis of 14 dream reports matched for report length. While the differences outlined above point to some between-stage differences in dreaming, another important factor to consider is the time of night in which the dream occurs. Throughout a typical night, circadian cortical
activation tends to increase, which is associated with characteristic changes in dreaming. Some of these time-dependent changes appear to be common to all sleep phases. For example, both REM and non-REM dream reports become longer [13,20,28], more dreamlike [28, 29], hallucinatory [18] and bizarre [14,30]. However, some of these effects
appear to be sleep stage-specific, where, for example, selective increases in emotionality are seen in REM dreaming [14] and a selective decrease in directed thought has been observed in non-REM dreaming [18]. Additionally, the narrative complexity of REM dreams has been found to increase across the night [31,32] although such changes in nonREM dreaming are yet to be investigated. While previous studies have analyzed the narrative complexity and story-like nature of dream reports, the word-by-word structural organization of REM and non-REM dream reports is yet to be investigated and meaningfully compared. One suitable method for such an evaluation is the analysis of word graphs,
defined by a Number of knots (n = 1,2,3â ¦) and a set of edges (e = 1,2,3â€ ¦) between them (g = n, e). When the graph represents an oral or written speech, each different word is a knot and the temporal sequence between the consecutive words is represented by a direct and unhesive edge. The calculation of average graphic attributes using
partially overlapped sliding windows allows comparisons between individuals despite the differences in verbosity. A non-semantic version of this approach revealed new behavioral markers of schizophrenia [33,34,35], as a reduction in the connection of the chart [34] and a trajectory of more random words [35]. Dream reports seem to be particularly
revealing of the underlying thought disorders in psychosis [34] and in particular of the negative symptoms of schizophrenia [35]. It has also been shown that graphical connection involves cognitive functioning and readability in the typical 6 years [36], and to distinguish between elderly patients with Alzheimer's disease, or minor cognitive
impairments and combined controls [37] . Here we have studied the structural organization of REM and N2 dream relations by applying the analysis of the non-semantic word chart to a previously collected sample of dream reports obtained from controlled awakenings in a sleep lab. The first objective was to investigate whether REM and non REM
reports were structured in a differentiated way in terms of graphic connection and distance from a randomly assembled word sequence. The second objective was to assess how the graphical theoretical method compares with the most used measure of the relationship length (i.e. TRC) in the analysis of dreams and to determine whether or not they
can complete each other in this regard. In particular, we have speculated that: (1) REM reports will be longer than REM reports in terms ofof the report; (2) rem reports will be structurally different from non rem reports in terms of connection of graphs and theirrandom graphics; (3) The structure of the graphic and the TRC will change as a factor of
the night of the night; (4) The structure of the graphic and the TRC will be able to discern from which sleep stage has been obtained a relationship of dreams; and (5) The structure of the graphic and the TRC will provide for differences in the external assessments of the complexes of dreams (measured by the evaluation scale of the interaction
perception, PIRS). The data were originally collected at the Cape Citt University for the thesis of Maestro [38] by the author Danyal Wainstein Andriano (DWA). The study used an almost experimental repeated measures of repeated measures on the basis of which the participants spent nights in a sleep laboratory to provide relationships on dreams.
Twenty-two adults (18 years-25; media = 19.71 is â ± 1,59), all students of university psychology of the chief university of the chief were recruited through an online questionnaire to participate in the study. Two participants were excluded due to poor sleep architecture (1) or extreme sleep energy (1). Consequently, the analysis of the data have been
included the relationships of dreams obtained by 20 participants (14 females). The participants were flowing English language (score of 100 or more for the verbal Qi of the abbreviated intelligence scale of Wechsler [39]), reported good sleep habits (score of 5 or less on the sleep quality index of Pittsburgh [ 40]), they were moderate dreamers at
frequent self-senquils (at least once every two weeks [41]) and had no history/presence of illegal disorders of the use of substances or dormant/psychiatrics. The study of sleep was held in a hospital's sleep laboratory where the participants spent 3 non -consecutive nights, consisting of a night of adaptation, followed by 2 experimental nights. During
the night of adaptation, the participants familiar with the laboratory environment, without awakenings or controlled sleep recordings. On experimental nights, sleep was monitored by polysonography (PSG) and controlled awakenings were performed to obtain relationships on related dreams and correlated data. Every experimental night was
separated from 2 - 7 days. Cié has helped to minimize any effects on the deprivation of sleep that could be derived â € â € â € from experimental awakenings. On experimental nights, the participants arrived â € œ â € ‹Around 19:00 and were prepared for sleep monitoring. Dwa turned off the lights at 22:00 and woke up the participants at 6:00, for a
total of about 8 hours of sleep recordings per session. The participants were awakened for the collection of dreams of dreams 5 - 6 times during the night, including the morning awakening. The controlled awakenings were performed in the REM, N2 and N3 phases based on the online presence of the multisonnographic characteristics (PSG) for the
respective phases. For REM, the controlled awakenings were conducted 5-10 minutes after the detection of muscle atony (through electromyography; EMG), waves of dentils "in cerebral activity (through electroencephalography; EEG) and distinct eye movements (distinct (distinct yes It moves via electrooculography; EOG). For the awakenings of N2,
the distinction criteria included the presence of sleep spindles and complex K (via EEG), while N3 consisted in the presence of Delta waves synchronized with high width (via EEG) and Tonus Reduced muscle (via EMG). In the case of N2 and N3, the duration of the time spent in a specific sleep phase was not always the same before awakening, since
the establishment sequences/sleep instability were difficult to predict. They are At least 40 minutes of uninterrupted sleep between the awakenings, with at least 15 minutes after a period of Rem. When a participant met the PSG definition criteria for the desired sleep phase , Dwa entered the room where the participant slept and called their name
until they verbally indicated that they were awake. Dwa then sdnomyS sdnomyS & raepS ,sekluoF ad otilibats ollocotorp lus avasab is AWD e itnapicetrap art ogolaid lI .eradrocir onavetop ehc ingos ied itunetnoc i ittut erirefir e eradrocir id orol otseihc and Antrobus et al. [30]. After the collection of the report of verbal dreams, participants were
asked to fill in a questionnaire containing a series of Likert stairs pertinent to the objectives of the original thesis. The reports of oral dreams were recorded using a vocal recorder and subsequently transcribed and evaluated by a blind external judge under the conditions of their respective awakenings. The free software speech was used to convert
the speech transcribed in graphics of direct non -semantic words (available on: see Fig 1 for an illustration of the transformation). Although there are a series of graphic measures derived from this analysis, here we have chosen to evaluate the connection of the graphs and the like-like-like, which have shown that they are useful predatory in tracing
the main changes in the organization of thought, such as those In schizophrenia [34 "â € â € œ36]. While both of these reflect aspects of the graphic structure, they are methodologically distinct and therefore have the potential to integrate mutual in the evaluation of different aspects of the structure of language. complementary can be found in Mota
et al. [35], in which a linear combination of connection and random inviltness attributes of the negative symptoms classified and schizophrenia-diagnosis six weeks in advance. Download: Fig 1. Analysis of the graphic designer Applied to Dream Reports.Dream Report represented as a graphic of direct words. Nodes indicated in red, edges Ind icted
like black arrows. There are two components in this graph: one with three knots and the other with 22 knots. The LCC and LSC measures are derived from the larger component. Borders (calculated by the total number of edges in the graph). Component more len len artla'llad anu'l ilibignuiggar onos idon id eippoc el ettut iuc ni omissam ofargottos
len idon id oremun lad otaloclac ;CCL( otagelloc subgraph). The largest component strongly connected (LSC; calculated by the number of knots in the maximal subgraph in which all pairs of knots are accessible from each other in the direct subgraph, i.e. A door to B, B leads to A). Since connection attributes are highly colliding with word count [34],
and that REM reports are typically longer than non-REM [6], any general connection difference found when using the entire report in the transformation would be heavily confused by the differences in the length of the report and therefore would not be informative. To control these residual effects, we used a sliding window method, which controls
for word count by dividing the ratio according to the size of the window used (see Fig 2, for illustration). A mobile window with a fixed length of 30 words and 29 words overlap was used along each dream report to calculate the measurements of the separate chart for each window. After reaching the end of the document, the average value for each
measure has been calculated in all windows consisting of each report. The size of the window was based on evidence that the windows of 30 words are more informative than the relatively smaller windows (10 or 20 words; see [34]). Download: Fig. Illustration of the sliding window method. This example uses a window length of 15 words and a
overlap of 10 words. While the graphs of the first two windows are shown here, the window is applied through the entire dream report, then a total average is calculated. In order to investigate the random connection of dream reports, we compared each report turned to 1,000 random charts, which areusing the same number of knots and edges, but
whose word order is arbitrarily folded (Fig 3). Random z scores for each chart were calculated by subtracting the medium (mrLCC, mrLSC) of random graph distributions from the original LCC atats ¨Ã alacs aL .)illevil isrevid ied acimaronap anu rep txeT 1S idev( osroc ni enoizarran anu id ehcitsirettarac essennocretni enecs onodulcni e etneibmaâl
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significantly improves the model's adaptation, following their inclusion. Where applicable, the sleep phase as a fixed effect (or REM or N2) is first included as we expect differences in dream relationships to exist here according to the previous literature. Following this, TRC and variables of the graphic structure are individually inserted to evaluate the
respective contribution as predictive variables. Where significant predictors are found, composite models are therefore considered to be used to assess whether the measures can be integrated mutually in predicting the result variable. To control the independence of observations, participants' medians for Wilcoxon signal testing were used and mixed
effects models were used to model random effects between participants and experimental nights. To assess potential confusion, two confirmation analyses were carried out to assess the influence of the presence of common words and the total number of paragraphs in the report. A table showing correlations between predictors and other interest
variables can be found in the additional material (see Table S1). A total of 198 checked awakenings were performed during REM and N2 sleep, resulting in the collection of 146 dream reports from 20 participants (see Fig 4 for an overview). The call of dreams was more widespread as a result of REM Awakenings (90.74% versus 72.39), while
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;78 = 2N( troper 331 id erenrecsid erenrecsid rep ozzem emoc CRT noc atnorfnoc is acifarg arutturts al emoc eratset reP .evittiderp ilibairav evittepsir elled anussen rep ilautta itad ien onrutton otteffe id opmet nucla otartnocsir otats ¨Ã non ,otnatreP .)2 allebaT al eredev( elareneg otnemattada'l etnemavitacifingis eraroilgim rep phase, we have built
generalized linear models with a binomial result (Rem/N2), to examine whether the aspects of the structure of the graphs can distinguish significantly between the relationships obtained by Rem and N2 sleep and how they can concern the widely used measure of TRC in this sense. The analysis found that the addition of LCC and TRC has significantly
improved a null model in the provision of differences in Rem and N2 (Table 3). The differences after the addition of edges, LCC, LCCZ and LCCZ were not found significant. Thus, reflecting the differences found in our Rango di Wilcoxon-Sign tests, we discovered that TRC and LCC were the most performing variables in detecting the differences
between the Rem and N2 relationships; However, unlike before, Edges and LSC have not been found as significant predictors in this sense. Later we examined if LCC and TRC could act as complementary measures to each other in discernment of the sleep phase. In this regard, we have tested if the addition of LCC to a model containing TRC would
significantly improve the dressability of the model in the forecast of the differences in the sleep phase. The model that contains both TRC and LCC has been found to be significantly better in predicting the sleep phase that TRC alone (table 3). We performed the same analysis, this time seeing whether TRC could significantly add to a model containing
LCC. Once again, the difference between the models was significant, indicating that TRC and LCC are complementary measures in the discerning sleep phase. We then evaluated whether TRC and the measures of the graphic structure are related to external evaluations of complexes of dreams (i.e. pirs). The Null model adopted for the comparison
contained the fixed effect of the sleep phase, since we are interested in whether the variables onnos onnos etnenetnoc olledom nu a zCCL e CRT ,CCL ,idrob id atnuigga'l ehc artsom 4 allebat aL .onnos led isaf el art Ãtisselpmoc id eznereffid el arpos e arpos olledom led Ãtilibitsev al etnemavitacifingis eraroilgim onossop olledom nu a elaudividni
enoissennoc id erusim el e CRT etnenetnoc olledom nu id aznailgimisorev id itroppar i otatnorfnoc omaibba ,²Ãic eraf reP .ingos ied Ãtisselpmoc al erageips ollen CRT la iratnemelpmoc erusim emoc eriga oressetop ivitacifingis itatlusir onos aznedecerp ni ehc acifarg arutturts alled itubirtta ilg es eragadni id otacrec iop omaibba ,etavort evitacifingis
inoizaler el etaD .ingos ied itroppar ied Ãtisselpmoc alled enoisiverp orol allen artla'llad anu'l esrevid etnemavitacifingis oressof non 2N e MER ippurg i rep eznednet el ,idrob ied osac len ennart ,ehc erroppus idniuq omaissoP .)261. = p ,510 .= aibmac 2r oduesp :zcsl ;364. = p ,400. = aibmac 2r oduesp :zccl ;734. = p ,500. = aibmaC 2R oduesP :CSL
;308. = p ,100.< = aibmaC 2R oduesP :CCL aibmaC 2R oduesP( idrob i rep olos otnemattada'l etnemavitacifingis otaroilgim ah enoizaretni id otteffe'lled atnuigga'L .)ZCSL ,ZCCL ,CCL ,CCL ,idrob ,CRT( illedom ivittepsir ien issif itteffe ilg e onnos led oidats ol art enoizaretni id otteffe nu id azneserp al otatset omaibba ,2N o MER ni asrevid essof ingos
ied itroppar ied Ãtisselpmoc alled enoisiverp allen otteffe'lled aznednep al es eracifirev id enif lA .ednarg are CRT id atnuigga'l rep otteffe'lled enoisnemid aL ;eidem a ettodir inoisnemid id eresse etatlusir onos ,ekreklegaN id 2R-oduesp olled enoizairav anu ad etamits ,ocifarg led arutturts alled erusim elled otteffe'lled inoisnemid eL .ingos ied
inoizalanges ied Ãtisselpmoc alled inoizatulav elled otnemua'lla enoizaler ni ecsiunimid ocifarg id elausac enoizamrof al ertnem onatnemua ocifarg led enoissennoc al e otroppar led azzehgnul al ehc otacidni onnah itatlusir i ,enoizaler atseuq id enoizerid id inimret nI .ovitacifingis etnemacitsitats otatlusir ¨Ã non ZCSL .enoizerid assets allen
avitacifingis aznednet anu otartsom ah CSL ertnem ,ilibairav etseuq rep SRIP iggetnup ied enoisiverp allen olledom led otnemattada'l etnemavitacifingis otaroilgiM Just TRC. We found that adding LCC and LSCZ significantly improved model adaptation; No such effect was found for edges or orConsequently, this suggests that LCC and LCCZ can act
as a complementary measure to TRC in explaining the differences in the complexity of dream reports. We therefore took one last step to evaluate whether LCC and LSCZ entered together could further improve the dressing of these composite models. Nor the comparison of the models was found to significantly improve the overall measure, even if
both have shown a tendency towards meaning (0.05
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